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WKU Fulbright Day
faculty-all-bounces@lists.wku.edu [faculty-all-bounces@lists.wku.edu] on
behalf of Gary Ransdell [Gary.Ransdell@wku.edu]
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 2:38 PM
To:

faculty-all

Dear WKU Faculty:
I am pleased to announce that the Fulbright Organization has asked to come to
WKU to hold workshops for interested faculty on February 23, 2010.
I know you recognize that Fulbright is one of the most important international
fellowship organizations in the US and that their programs provide
exceptional grant opportunities for faculty as well as students to travel and
work in various international arenas. WKU faculty have been very successful
in securing these highly competitive grants in the past and we are excited that
the Fulbright organization has chosen WKU as a site for local workshops.
We plan to hold an informal workshop for interested faculty at the Faculty
House on February 23 from 10:00 to 11:30, and I hope that you will take
advantage of the chance to talk with Fulbright personnel and discover ways in
which you can participate in their programs. Belonging to the Fulbright
alumni network adds to your own credentials and enhances the WKU move
toward internationalization.
For more information about the Fulbright Program or the WKU Fulbright Day
contact Cecile Garmon at 745-6673 or cecile.garmon@wku.edu
I would like for as many faculty as possible to receive a Fulbright. Let’s go
for it. Thanks.
Best wishes,
Gary A. Ransdell
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